
OPTIONS PRICING (net pricing)

ITEM DESCRIPTION MSRP NCSA PRICE

Exterior 
Monitor

Exterior monitor compartment with 37"- 40" monitor. Compartment includes 
monitor mounting, top-hinged door, monitor, duplex outlet and HDMI 
connection to workstation. $15,422.14 $14,549.19 

Skylight One 14" x 22" skylight. $1,007.33 $950.31 

Perimeter 
Camera System

Perimeter camera system that includes four exterior cameras, reverse, 
forward and each side of the vehicle, 1 7"-10" monitor for viewing and DVR 
for recording. $7,687.99 $7,252.82 

Refrigerator 
and Microwave

Remove 18" section of Acore aft workstation and install cabinet that houses 
refrigerator and microwave with two of the included outlets. Cabinet to 
match electrical cabinet and desk with finish, selected from standard options. $7,738.38 $7,300.36 

L-track
Recessed L-track in flooring with rings, four straps and rubber inserts for 
when not in use. $2,926.42 $2,760.77 

Alarm system One alarm system with motion detection and alarm sensors on all doors. $2,976.86 $2,808.36 

Acore Modular 
Workstation

One modular workstation to match main workstation on Acore brackets for 
flexibility within bookmobile layout. $1,476.45 $1,392.88 

People Counter One people counter with readout on main entry door. $644.54 $608.06 

Seat Swivel Passenger swivel. $1,996.26 $1,883.26 

12V 12V Marine grade cigarette style outlet $188.81 $178.12 

120V 120V standard duplex outlet $194.70 $183.68 

120V 120V/USB combo outlet $220.61 $208.12 

FMVSS Rail 
Flooring

FMVSS track flooring available.
Custom Custom

FMVSS Seat Seat options available Custom Custom

Graphics
Graphics range from itemized logos to full vehicle wrap and priced 
separately. Custom Custom

Battery Power Lithium Ion Battery Pack system. Custom Custom

OEM Chassis Substitute for Mercedes Benz Sprinter or Dodge Pro Master Custom Custom

Shipping Vehicle Shipping is not included.
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